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< Dear sir dear Ghost or dear God

You are reputed to be everywhere
tr V and therefore I presume ou will sec

S this letter although I ifflIInaMr to
l sent it through time post I would have

I r ventured in that method of conveyance

but I was deterred by the failure of n

f pious gentleman in Germany who

posted a letter to God in Heaven and
I had it returned as insufficiently ad

dressed A similar difficulty occurred
a to me many years ago when I was

1prlIecutell by your zealous admirers for

r5 doubting your absolute perfection Ja
tfwi lcll to call you as a witness in the is

f but I found no one to serve the
subphocna I

s if When you were on earth more than

J eighteen centuries ago you advised n

itf t people to search the Scriptures Fol-

lowingV your recommendation I have
a searched them and I havo paid tho

v penalty which u generally exacted from

those who are in ninny respect wiser than it
their neighbors or their neighbors

t priests Yet my zeal for knowledge is

unabated and as my study of tho Bible
< < luis opened up an endless vista of curious

problems which none of tho commenta-

torsS are able to solve I take the liberty
of communicating with you personally

AW and seeking the assistance of the only
being who cqu help me in my perplexity

y ITudging from niiny passages in the a
r J01lleI8 I should say that in the opin-

iontjk of your contemporaries you were

i born like other babies hey called you

wtho carpenters son referred to Mary

Jafypur natural mother recited the
iSfinHtaoa of your four brothers wadahiulcdu v

I t JIIMtt J auicy el cle Nor does it appear S V

irlport of the trial which preceded

i < execution that your friends or your
penemies breathed a whisper of your

i miraculous birth What is still more
surprising two of four biographers fail
to mention the circumstance Had the
gospels of Matthew and Luke been lost
in the stream of time we should never
hove learnt from Mark and John that
your entrance intothe world was at all

Will
ttncO UllonI

you kindly explain their silence t
At present it puzzles me Did they

think your being born without a father
was too trivial a fact to record Did

they disbelieve the stor and treat it
is

with quiet contempt f Or hind they
never heard of it and is their silence

due to their ignorance I cannot eon

f ceive of another alternative and which ¬

ever I accept tho mystery remains
unsolved Yet truth is so simple nmle
perspicuous that when you disclose it
on this subject I shall doubtless compre

head it at a glance and wonder I had
not understood it before

At x present however I am in a

dilemma If Mark land John disbelieved

the story of your miraculous birth they
neutralize the testimony of Matthew
and Luke It is two against two and

k
>

the Lord that is yourself only knowsI
whom to believe If Mark dud
never heard of the story it could not

i T have been widely prevalent and this

r militates against its truth for so tro
mendous a fact could hardly have been-

concealed or confined to tho notice of a
few There remains the suppositiont
that they regarded the as
trivial If they did it could only bes

1
I for one reason You were born without

a father but other boys have been in

the same plight Illegitimacy has in allb
s

ages been too frequent to be wonderful
anti it is a topic on which those im ¬

mediately concerned are discreetly
t reticent Yet it is no ones fault if his

d parents anticipated or neglected the
of

rites of matrimony and if as Celsus
declared in the second century theret
was a bar sinister in your
you cannot be blamed for a transaction
in which you were involved without
being consulted Considering this therea
fore you may deign to tell mo how

the matter stands Mill if the theme
he

is painful I refrain from pressing you
of

for an answerlPerto
v being born without a father is no mira
< cle Had you been of divine origin

you or your progenitor with tho assist e
61 once of a mother v Such a miracle would

tr have been too obvious for disbelief and
the greatest sceptic would have been

t yl4y r v n
11 1k1fr C t

4io i

astnr mother8xrse
conclude that there is a father some

whereMatthew
and Luke I find differ from

each other ns well as from Mark and

loin One makes Joseph discover
Marys premature pregnancy while tho
other says it WitH revealed to him in n
dream Ono relates the Annunciation I

while the other omits it One affirms

that your birth was heralded by angels
who appeared to touts < hepherds while

the other declares that it was heralded
by a star which the Afngi followed from
time East presumably from Persia Ono
records time massacre of the innocents
while time other ignores It Two such

Avliresses would damn any case when
they both uppcaron the same side

Supposing Matthew is right will you
inform inehow the Magi followed n
star the nearest being millions of miles

distant And how did time star stand
over the place where your mother was
literally in the straw Was it a
nieteor expressly provided for the occa
sion or un angel with an electric light
or n dark lantern f

You might also inform me for it Is

point of sumo interest whether there
any truth in the legend that your

parents were too poor to pay for decent

accommodation or whether ns Luke
intimates they were obliged to occupy

stable because the hotel was full up
mad no gentleman would go mitide to
oblige a lady

I should akjo be obliged by your tell
ing mo when vuu were born Luke says

was whenCrenius was governor of
Syria but dint was ten ears lifter the
beginningciour era Sonic scholars
maintain tlmtyou were born two and
others tout years before the orthodox
dote while time Jews place limn event
nearly a wntiiry earlier Nor is the
day of your birth settled jo my satin
faction Your wonhippors say it was
the 25th of December but that is not

season when sheep pasture out at
night Neither your brethren your
apostles ur biographers nor time

Fathersof the early Church knew that
you were urnlon that day It teas-

trotirt egnizc nptil time second half of
Qjp o hal1flHij fnl 11

r
I am not apprising you of

these fitcts ftit of course you know
them I am simply stating the grounds
of my debit Probably you know

when you were born I do not You

certainly were present I was not 1

am therefore justified in asking you
to settle time question for me and for
other Inquiring spirits Lighten our
darkness wo beseech times 0 Lord

With regard to your godhead I am
dying for news Your biographers tire
very unsatisfactory on this point They
evidently wrote for a credulous ageI
when every fable and legend was swal-

lowed without a question But this age
moro critical and you will pardon

my curiosity which is shared by
millions

Other children begin their existence
when they enter this world but your

began millenniums before you
were born According to your own state
ment you lived before Abraham What
were you doing all that time and where
did you reside Were you really IleroI
of the Song o Songwhich is Sol

utions Was if1 you and your pro-

spective Church as the headings of the
chapters indicate who exchanged all
those amorous greeting and indulged in

ll that voluptuous imagery P Dill ouI
your mysticol bride still unborn

ind hidden in the womb of time to n

lily among thonis Did you compare
her neck toe tower of David her
breasts to twin roses her eyes to theI
Ishpools of Hefhbon and her nose to
he tower of Lebanon which looketb

Damascus Did you expatiate
till more 4n4cOUHb on her hidden

ilmrms im the manner of Ovid of

7atuIiiri AnllIlill she the unborn
eauty reciprocate time strain and chant-

a poetical inventory of your manly
graces If she was not blinded by
passion but speaking the simple truth
you must have liven a regular lady
killer Perhaps this explains the number

your fondle devotees in Palestine
including pretty Mary Magdalen ami

bo rich women who ministervd unto
roe of their i substance

When you write if you vouchsafe me

reply you might answer these ques
ions You might also inform me

whether such glowing strains al fit to
rend by children as part of time Word
God The children of this nge at

east ore precocious enough There is

no necessity for time Bible to teach the
young idea how fushoot Still time

anticles are splendid poetry and if you
rote or inspired them you are entitled

o n place in the hierarchy of genius
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KEEP US COMPAN

If We are Compelled to Take thug Rout
Assigned to Us by An Irate Lady

Correspondent

I

I

PERSONAL EXPERIENCES
OF BLADE READER

fly I M iI1erI
Speaking of the indignant correspond

eat of the feminine persuasion censuring
you us bound for hell beg leave to in

form you if that settles your tote Ill
keep you company for one us its the
same old story oft he gang and ohlI
so ninny tiaras by a number has my
destiny keen foretold In fact rather
expect theres no escape since they have
become so devoted hugging the homilieS

of n dead Jew they could not be spared
from forever playing servant to the lord
mud Ill get no sympathy from the gen
erouxHpirit so inherent in them

Very recently on returning from
Chicago arrived at the station an hour
before train time and an acquaintance
of the holy sanctified sort only thinks
hues a little more so wearing the garb
of Ids creed had proceeded me there
mind was earnestly engaged in conversa
tion with several ladies und a gentleman
about spiritual matters when I cam-

el and the inquiry Was raised if possible

to get our train to stop at our home-

town that being a through train not
scheduled to stop at U when I
remarked on one or two occasions some

years ago had time conductor to slow

up his train on the upgrade near town
and I dropped off alright when this
agent of the lord humid suggested we trj
it and I told him to feO to the ticket
office and asked for the privilege 11i111111

frrruTrtt II c rreai IM
1

l iiitiTv3f known they dispatching to
superintendent second division vast get-

ting
¬

word they would stop for in He

coming back said while the dispatch
was being sent he was praying tlmt out
wishes be granted and it was When

I questioned as to his prayers saiif

binItoanswered by my neighbor lust then
the women interposed in his behalf and
time lambasting I got was only suck jis
cult be given by a ftdl fledged disciple-

of aims domino

In putting up sonio argument from a-

more rational point of view those
women said I WitS bound for hell and
advised the men with clerical preten
tious to keep away from self and the
more he tried to explain tb them I was
alright except as a mere matter of

belief the more hysterical they became

for theyd havo none of it but that I

was u devil incarnate and to hell und
endless punishment need must go

1iissing through Muncie Indiana not
long ago amid having a little while

between traction line collections called

Dr Bowles and found he and his
amiable wife comfortably anti cozily
situated The doctor is engaged in

writing u number of articles for the
Muncie Morning Star that hunts created

intense interest among its readers
because of till liberality shown by the
editor anti publisher of the paper in

allowing the doctor Ids say upon super
stition and its effect for ages past

Many exceptions are taken but
Easlern Indiana is getting an awakening
on the subject ns never before mend let
it be hoped the cause of much good

Dr Bowles will have the chapters
published later in look orm fifty in
till It should find ready smile

111lealmeasures and now come toMe the light
is for Atheism against heisui and
Materialists have the basicpillar upon
which to build our intelectuni freedom
1 hope to silo the Blade glif taring with
many replier to the sblicitn iOns of Mr
Hughe and Mrs IIlhenI

Start time ball ep it going
is time wilt of one who cn iflnd nothingthlI
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CO ALL THE WOMEN

Decree That the Dear Sisters Can no
Longer Sing in the Choirs ofIRoman Catholic Churches

I

SAID TO BE IN LINE WITH
I

1 FORMER ENCYCLICAL
IIIitnew year

timetallottlll
pastors in which to put into effect his j

decree ordering the disbarment of
women from all Catholic choirs The
Archbishops pnstorial hosed on the
Motu Proprio of Pius X and culling for I

the exclusion of women from all liturgi
cal services went into effect on the first j

Sunday in Lent of this earICincinnati was the first
United States to comply with time Popes
encyclical and women were formally rxi
Eluded from Cincinnati choirs on

suffmganI i

I

Ceritucky Indiana Tennessee and
ilichigan have since enforced the order-

f Archbishop Moeller with the result
Solesmes chant has superceded all

tEt forms of church music in pane
every city of the entire Middle

1Inests1U05 preliminary steps were taken I

o facilitate the introduction of the
Imrch reform movement by calling to
ihcinnnti a number of leading expo

i t nts of the Solesmes method
+

The First to Arrive

The first to arrive was IAbbe Man

i thoof Rome Italy who was called to
tLach the new chant at both the localI
luminaries Harold Becket Gibbs of the
loynl Conservatory of Music London

° done of the first to visit the ancient

Jolt ul thesnmes 11111 t HJI tilt
ee udictine chant fololwed and was

i ns ailed fB organist and choirmaster at
L Petcrr Cathedral

ref Oibbs was instrumental in found
the Schola Cantorum Cincinnati

0oat of plain chant mind was appointed
n of the faculty by Archbishop
eller In their wake came Alfred

lenton choirmaster of the Leeds Musical
1 Vstival and leader of the Leeds Choral

Tnion who was installed as organist
it St Xaviers Church Alfred Booth of
livcrpool England who was caleld to
it Marys Cathedral Oovimrton anti
alton Boyce an English musician of
tote who was apointed organist at time

hurch of the Sacred Heart Camp

Washington

When the edict of the Archbishop
vent into effect boy choirs immediately
prang up and are now to be found in
very chrurch of the dioce e In some

Tt instances men choirs were also
armed Solesmes c cant became tin
ifiicial and only approved style of lit
trgieal church music in Cincinnati mind

lie transition was so rapid that no little
urprise was evinced at Home where

rope Iiiir referred to Archliisliop Moelle-

m the most com mndator term
The Archbishops ruling however doe

tat limit church choirs exclusively to
plain chant Te Diocesan Music Com
nission composed of liars August
uatman J 11 Holtaus Ignatius M

Wilkins 0 S F and Joseph F Schmidt
las compiled a list of masses mostly by
Pal strinll and tljo Cecillinn school
which are available In addition to these
several compositions of the modern
German und Italian masters have also
lIen approved

An Extension Granted

Owing to the death of organists and
uvailahlu singers as well as to the lack
of sufficient familiarity with time severe
style of the Solesmes chant ninny pas
tors especially in the outlaying districts
were unable to perfect plans for the
adoption of tho new ruling last year
tad Archbishop Moeller allowed them
in extension of time until January
I 1008

Although three years have now elapsed
sine the establishment of the Soleimes
plain chant still the result from a

jmusical standpoint of view is far from
satisfactory and conditions mire not most

sgreat4lesultorincss
iivinced and the promoters of time new
movement are soemwhat disappointed
at the lack of enthusiasm and support
aiiowiYtfy many of the Cincinnati clergy
ManjiJiave regarded the supplanting of

shoiooo

1

tt I

J

J- jst <
I

the brilliant and clasic music of the
masters by the Solesmes chant with its
monotony of melody and entire absence
of harmony as an cxtcreincly radical
move

The attempt to form a choir among time

members of time clergy tossing thepriestsIwas ¬

chJ1rchI
light of congregational singing and
womens voices therefore permitted but
Archbishop Moeller construed the mutter
differently

The attempt of the promoters of the
reform movement to introduce time oldI
form of congregational singing also
proved a failure and many years must
elapse before this can be brought about
Unfamiliarity with the Latin and the
large cxpciic entailed in procuring chant
hooks for the thousands of the faithful
render this plan almost impracticable
It was stated yesterday that strenuous
efforts will be made In tuna coming year
to create greater enthusiasm among the
clergy and laity for time support of the-

m church music and that Solesmes
chant will be taken up in all the
parochial schools in time coning year

1

ARE YOU AtHUMANITARIAN

By Eliza Mowry Blivcn
Humanitarian means betterment of

human beings You and I and everyone
should help We should all be Searchers
Teachers and Doers of the Beneficial

Humanitarians Five Moral Laws

t Learn to do right and help others
to do right

H Doing that which harms ourselves
or others Is wrong

IH Search out the causes of good and
for wisdom to choose the beneficial

TV Wrong choices are follies greed
vices and crimes and tneso bring
diseases worry ugliness infnstjce ware

dl Jl ClV W they
bring selfcontrol her Kig nni
useful life wisdom friends7jJtiee in
dustry prosperity and happiness

Proposed Humanitarian Sunday Schools
In the common schools children an

taught reading and many things to
make intelligent capable citizens but
are not properly taught to know which
is beneficial hence often choose the
harmful Young people want to grow un-

to be smart likely healthy hnpy men
and women They do not want to be
come diseased poor lazy or drunkards
thieves anti murderers Such people
were once children but did not learn to
choose the right and reject the wrong

Most of the crimes vices poverty and
unhappiness of mankind are due to
ignorance of the real physical and social
causes of evils Hence what all ages
most need is to learn the causes and re
sults what is beneficial nd what brings
evils so as to know what to choose

that right choices will bring right phys
ival mental and moral development and
evolve the highest type of citizen active
in promoting the general welfareevilrHow can people learn to choose right
and avoid evils This is the great ques ¬

tion of all ages peoples and religion
Yet everyone helps to solve a part when
he learns to avoid any evil Experi
ence is a dear schoolmaster but fools

will earn from no other The burnt
child dreads the fire All should study
the doings of people and results of their
acts std search out the causes of both
good and bad results How did this
one develop Ills abilities or keep healthy
or happy How did the other become
diseased miserable incompetent or dis-

honest
¬

f When many compare their
searching they evidence to show
which choices are beneficial and which
harmful hence discussions are helpful
We should study physiology chemistry
geology astronomy physics and other
branches of science for causes In nature
Wo should study work on ethics soci

ology history biography anti philan
thropy written by searchers for helps

toward right choices lint these are not
taught to any adequate extent to the
masses Instead the churches teach
penitence and worship time schools teach

arithmetic and tho newspapers teach the
latent news

Those whose abilities and opportuni
ties have made them competent should
each choose some question which per-
plexes and misleads people and search
out thoroughly and persistently the
causes results and proofs then prepare
suitable brief lessons or lectures to con

Continued on Page Four
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Cood Thought Suggested by the PrintAing of Hillegas Portrait oil the New

Ten Dollar Billone 6Way to r e

Secure National Recognition a
for the Soldier AuthorAti JIj

Cleveland Leader December 5 loot frThe Finding of HillegAs jWhen the pessimistic sage carved f
the wellworn phrase regarding the Ira
gratitude of hetlThis f

withthose who have served it well
Why writes a Leader render is r

the portrait of Michael Hillegaa dis-

played
f

on the new issue of tendollar < °

bills T Who was hot r

greatAmerican
For Michael Ililelgas a patriot and a
gentleman who served his country with
all his strength is now after a century
of oblivion given recognition and honor
that is none the less fitting because so
long delayed In the black colonial days x
when thin shadow of England lay heavy

Mrwealthhis fortune and his talents to the cause
of American freedom An associate of r

Robert Morris in the later years of the
revolution ho preeeed that financier by j
at least two years in the Work of raising3i s r

funds for the Continentals Laboring
fora decade as a memberoftbo
Provincial Assembly of Pennsylvania he
became in 1775 the first treasurer ofs >

the United Colonies and held that office
until the new government of the vnitellt
States was formed and AlexanderHam

17ilton succeeded him
Living the life ofa

American citizen doing the Yorkofaf +

sworn mid tried patriot he had no time i 4

for trumheta and tomtoms and he J

four po great history Bukhiii h
I

f ntue
I o

forth Jifs name will sot betotti1Tlmese are strenuous days surely
The power that is at Washington

supposed to be our strenuous presidentI3eand debts
And it has found Hillegas Hillega

was more or less instrumental serving
the cause of freedom during the revolu ¬

than and after though just what ho
did we have no other authority than the
Leader that I can find to depend on
Probably he hoe a progeny that has hit t i
it right in some of the frenzied finance
of the Standard Oil Company The U S
Steel Company or some of the railroad lhigh flier who are now climbing a family +

tree and have found him hanging on ono
of the branches

I do not wish to say anything deroartory of any one who in any way assisted I

in that great struggle but it would seem
that if our power to be was looking
for the portrait of some portrait to
ornament one of the new bills to be y
struck off it would have been far morn
easy to find the name of Thomas Paine
than that of Michael Ilillcgas I cannot
find the name of Hillegas in any ency ¬

clopedia nor in the Br ant fGl1 HistoryIof the U S The American Encyclopedia
gives Paine over three columns at least
three biographies of Iris life have been
written the last by Monroe S Conway
and all American histories give him
flattering notice and these are some of
the things they say about him He
wrote Common Sense which is declared
by all historians to have had more Inv

fluence ta leading the people up to a
declaration of independence than any
other factor in the struggle The Legis ¬ i

lature of Pennsylvania gave him 50000
as a reward and the University of Penn
sylvania conferred upon him the degree
of M A It was up to that time the
mostwidely read book ever published
in the English language lIe enlisted asoJ 4
a common soldier and was made an
officer in the first troops raised by the
State of This was for ajwere
Washington to perform some of the most
difficult and dangerous duties that came
to hand In 1770 he wrote
number of the Crisis which beginningli
with the words These are the days that
try mens souls it rang a bugal blast
that was heard throughout the colonies

And was the means of holding many in

the army who before were almost readytto leave and rccaleld many who had

Continued on Fourth Page
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